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Turkey happened b be one of the countries which joined the 
grocess of industrialization at a later time due to various historical 
reasons. The young republic embraced industrialization as the essential 
goal on the road to development However, it lacked the necessary 
infmmcture, technology, capital, and perhaps above of all, an 
entrepreneur private sector with sufficient experience and knowledge in 
production. How could the goal bf industrl&zation be more than just a 
dream in such a country? Id the beginning, the state pioneered 
industrialization, But the private sector would soon compete with the 
state as of early 19 5 0's and even take th s lead 

Production is a risky and extremely demanding process. In an 
economical scene with Iimited infrastructure, roads, water and e l m c i t y  
as well as scarce qualified workforce, weak production traditions and low 
purchasing power, our industriaIists who startedtheir businesses in small 
workshops were not intimidated by all the risks and difficulties, and did 
their best despite all hardships. If not for our daring industrialfsts who 
worked day and night against all the risks losses for the sake of the idea2 of 
industrialization, could we ever talk of a Turkish industry exporting all 
kinds of industrial products to all the countries across the globe now? 

Istanbul Chamber of I n d u q ,  which was established in 1952 and 
has been a meeting point for our industrialists since then, is now 
celebrating its 55th anniversary. And with this occasion, we will print a 
book consisting of the interviews made with our members and published 
in our periodical, "55 interviews in 55 years" looks back on the past 55 
years of our industry through personal windows as we listen to the senior 
industrialist express all their struggles, difficulties, and accomplishments. 
With its comprehensive episodes of practical experiences from 55 senior 
industrialist, we believe this book will be extremely educational and 
guiding for aH readers, and the young generation in particular, in terms of 
personal development and a true understanding of the Turkish Industry. 
Considering it as a special and significant contribution to the history of 
Turkish indusw, we take pride in presenting "55 interviews in 55 years" 
to your attention. Meanwhile we also wish to express our admiration, 
respect and gratitude to alI those senior industrialist who contributed to 
our history while we continue tocherish the memory of those we lost. 





"I gained a11 my knowledge and experienqe-as well as love and 
enthusiasm for navaI architecture and marine engineering during my 
navy years. Though I aspired to become a mechanical engineer before 
I entered university, I came to find myself totally absorbed in the 
shipbuilding struggle." 

fi AS a result of the changing needs 
I seen In the world's commercial 

Y 
marine fleet in the beginning of 
1980's and especially the huge 
environmental disasters which 

Occu in open seas by the late 1990'5, the 
significant amendments made to the world shipping 
laws and the consequent new regulations adopted 
for the ship designs and types entailed discarding 
the existing tanker fleet of the world as of 2000. 
Faced with heavy indemnifiations, oil companies 
demanded shipowners to transport by vessels 
suitable to the changing rules. Thus, almost dl the 
chemical and oil tankers built before 1998 had to be 
replaced by the new and suitable vessels. Eventually 
despite all the competition against the Chinese and 
other Far Eastern shipyards, the Turkish 
shipbuilding indumy with its vast knowledge and 
experience since 1970's were able to meet the 
international demand successfully and took their 
stand among the leading tanker producers in 
today's world of enormous demand for chemical 
and other product tankers. Furthermore, our 
shipowners, who were quick to assess those 
developments in the world, also entered the scene 
by placing orders for the vessels of desired 
tonnages. The international brokers sbrted m 
monitor the activities of Turkish shipyards as 
"shipbuilding factories". And thus, close contacts 
were established. In this high demand atmosphere, 
it is observed that the profit margin of the vessels 
built in Turkey varies between three to eight million 
dollars according to tonnage sizes. 

Statingthat the Turkish shipyards are fully booked 
until 2007 and a total of 105 vessels are currently 
under construction due to the mechanism run by the 
shipowners who received international orders and 
secured the necessary financing, 

~ava l  kchitea and Marine Engineer Celal Cipk who is 
a member of Istanbul Chamber of Commerce and a 
senior shipbuilder In the Turkish shipbuilding industry, 
participated in our "Experiences Pageu as our guest and 
shared his visions on the development and current state 
of the industry as well as foresight into the future 
through his *perspective of lifen. Emphasizing the added 
value created by the shipbuilding industry and its great 
importance for the national economy in terms of 
employment, Mx: Cicek says that they have now raised 
the bar to the level of 60% domestic resources and 40% 
Import with the developing business segment and side 
industry, According to Mr. Cicek the Turkish shipyards 
are able to meet the European demand and modification 
requests, Compared to the production flexibility of the 
Turkish shipyards, the Chinese competitors base their 
quotations on standard projects and claim price 
adjustment even for minor modifications, which in turn 
increase competitiveness of our shipbuilders. 

Our shipyards MU not sit idle 

This is how Mr. Cipk interprets the situation: "We 
build custom made vessels. By comparison, the Chinese, 
South Korean and other Far Eastern shipyards build 
standard vessels." Having said that a vessel sold for 20 
million dollars only a few years ago was now worth 
around 28 million dollars, Mr. mekaddedthat there was 
more and more news spreadingin the shipping circles of 
the world about how the Chinese competitors failed to 
deliver the recent orders in due time, and that Romania 
and Bulgaria who could emerge as competitors were still 
having labor pains of privatization, Ukraine was limited 
due to dimate conditions, Greece evacuated all its 
shipyards, Italy focused on sophisticated ships and 
cruisers, Maltese shipyards were not efficient, Spanish 
shipyards who had difficulty in prompt delivery were 
cooperating with Turkish contractors for partial 
shipbuilding, but Croatia could be the most important 
competitur in the near future. 



Mr. Qqek holds the opinion that the Turklsh 
shipyards have no worries for unemployment in the 
next twenty years, and adds, "Out current markt  
share in the world shipbuilding industry is only 0,844 
yet The worldwide commercial fleet is about ten 
million DWTanditneeds to berenewed. 1 believe this 
renewal process will spread over thirty years. For the 
moment oil and chemical tankers are under the spors, 
and then there will come a time for the dry cargo 
carriers, There are thousands of dry wtgo carriers 
that need to be replaced immediately, butthis process 
has not started yet due to the Chinese lnflueace in 
particular and the fact that the sea trade in the world 
has come to a too large volume. Meanwhile, freight 
rates increased by 3 to 5 times. Once this peaktime in 
the world wade is over, it will be time to replace the 
dry cargo d e r s .  Each vessel wlll be above 30,000 
DWT. The shipyards in Tuala are getting prepared 
and making the necessary Investments to build dsy 
cargo carriers. As Deniz E n d Q W i  A$., w e  are in the 
process of wnstructlng a dry dock which will be 
dedicated to building dry argo carriers of 60,000 
DWT capacity. On the other hand, other shipyards 
such as celik Tekne, RMK, Sedef, Selah, and Tuzla 
Gem1 are arranging their shipyards to build vessels of 
30,000 DWT. The next target for the Turkish 
shipyardsistobuild30,OOO DWTandabove. 

Mr. Ciqek says tbat they have already submined a 
p m p o s a l ~ ~ e  Shipping Undersecretary tosokrhe 
Current lackof space at Tuzla shipyards area by building 
the production bl& In Yalova, and adds that the 
governments haw always acted to slow to allocate areas 
since 1960's. *Some friends ask me if I could ever have 
imagined Tuzla shipyards would be filled with orders, 
and I answer that has never been out- ofmy mind" 

At this point, Mr. Cipk extends a proposal to his 
colleagues In Tuzla: "Several shipyards can unite their 
forces to build big sized dry cargu carriers using our dry 
dock. The market demand for vessels up to 7,000 DWT is 
decreasing rapidly tn five years from now, the demand 
for 15,000 DWT will also slow down, Today, most of the 
shipyards in 'bh are not capable of bulIding wssels 
above 15,000 DWT. Instead of one shipyard building a 
vessel of 15,000 DWT, three or four shipyards can come 
together to build 30,000 or 60,000 DWT, and thus 
prevent unemployment, and enhance effectiveness and 
profitability. The economic and market conditions in t h e  
upcoming years wlll force mmpanles to wopemte. This 
is the way to  make Turkey gain a strong stand in building 
big sized vessels, and I have already expressed my belief 
in joint product1 on by investing our company resources 
in constructing a dry dock in th is  time ofdeep criskw 



Mr. Cicek believes that with its laborbased nature the 
shipbuilding Industry will provide a significant 
contribution to solving unemployment which is one of 
the most: crftical problems in Turkey, and states that& 
Industry currently lacks experienced naval architects 
and marine engineers as well as quaUfled workers- He 
says, "As the Union of Shipbuilders, we established a 
center to train workers in theoreticif1 and practical 
aspects as a conMbutlon to solving the problem of 
unemployment." 

Naval Architect and Marine Engineer Celal CIpk was 
born in Ankara on 10 January 11935 as the first ~f three 
sons of Mehmet and Mazeyyen Cipk He completed his 
elementary education at ismet Pap Primary School at 
Dqkapk, and secondary education at Cebeci Secondary 
School. Hls childhood was a time of ecanomical 
hardship under the shadow of World War 11, when 
bread was rationed. His brothers Erhan and Mustah 
were born in 1938 and 1940 respectively. Therefore, the 
brothers who were very close in age used to take turns 
to go to the shop and get rationed bread. And since none 
of them liked to wait in the cue they had quarrels 
frequentIy. 
Walking from Rome to Ismet Pap  Primary School at DI 
~kapl ,  Celal Cipk used to dream of becoming a military 
doctor, In those years becoming a civil sewant or even 
an officer in the army was much desired. One needed to 
work in the state sector to be well off in Turkey at that 
time. 

In early 1950's the private sector started to come 
fonuard. Constmaion of dams and highways gained 
importance, and a great employment opportunity was 
created for engineers, tecbnidans and workers. In that 
setting civil engineering became one of the most 
preferred professions. They could earn 23.75 Hras per 
day which meanta fortune. 

Determined to become a dvil engineer mmiderlng the 
high wages paid to encourage smpIoynentof engineers 
at the state sector, Mr. C tqekgmduated from Ankara Gaxi 
High School in 1954 He was in the list of honor 
students. He traveled to Istanbul by himself to go to 
Istanbul Technical University, which was the only 
school with an entranceexam In those 

Years. That w s  his fist time out of Ankara With all the 
worries in his mind thinking how he could cantinue his 
education despite the limited economic conditions of 
his familyT he took the exam and entered mechanid 
endneering. The top 100 preferred civil engineering. 
and since he was among the second I00 hundred he was 
left with no other choice but mechanical engineering, 
for which he would soon have great sympathy because 
new fob opparnnities were mated for mechanical 
engineers to operate and malnwn the heavy machinery 
given to Turkey as American aid for highway 
constructions, 

He had no relads in Istanbul to stay with. During his 
first year at the university he stayed at the student 
lodging in Kad~ rga. I t  was very cold the first night there. 
He fell asleep eating candy. When he woke up in the 
morning he thought a bi white cat was sleeping at the 
foot of the bed. He pushed with his feet, but no, the cat 
would not move. Then he hoked up at the ceiling and to 
his astonishment, he could see the sky through the 
broken roof tiles, So he realized it had snowed in during 
the night. Later on he was admitted to the student 
lodging at the university in GiimiiSsuyu. His aunt Giilizar 
who was a nurse provlded the biggest financial support 
for him during the unhrslty years. She gave him one 
thousand liras at the beginning of each year, and Mr. 
Ciqek would spend itvery carefully. In the beginnings he 
used the aid vouchers of the Red Crescent to get food, 
and later on he participated actively in the Food 
Committeeofthestudent lodga 

The students were taking common courses during the 
first two years, and had to specialize in Marine 
Mechanical Engineering, Naval Architecture and 
Marine Engineering, or Aircraft Engineeriug as of the 
third year. Except Naval Architecture and Marine 
Engineering, the graduates of the other two 
departments were entitled to mechanical engineering 
diploma at the same dme. His aim In the first place was 
to become a mechanical engineer and return to Ankara 
His farnib friends, and all the job oppofiunities he 
dreamt of were in Ankara. He felt miserable because his 
grades only allowed him to take up Naval Architecture 
and Marine Engineering. He did not want to stay in 
Istanbul and work at the shipyards of the Shipping 
Bank So he started his big struggle ofvisiting the school 
administration frequently as well as running aRer the 
faculty members like Prof. Teornan Ozalp, Prof. Kemal 
Wall, Prof. Ata Nutku so that he could be entitled to 
"mechanical engineering diploma". 



Celal Cipk a u l d  never accept that the gt-aduates of 
Naval Architecture and Marine Engineering were not 
entitled to mechanical engineering diploma unlike 
the other two departments, and Mved to take e m  
courses to get the degree. During this struggle he 
failed from the machinety benches course witbout a, 
visa exam because of hls q u a d  with the professor 
and had to take m e  more semester Eventually the 
senate passed a resolution so that the students of 
Naval Architecture and Marine Engineering could 
take extra murses to become mechanIca1 engineers. 
Though he graduated in 959 be did not take his 
dlploma of Naval Architecture and Marine 
Engineering, and waited until February 1960 for a 
degree in Mechanical Engineringas well. 

After returning to his father's house In Arzkara as an 
engineer Geld Ci* applled for a temporary job at 
the Energy Department of the Intercity Bank where 
he would be involved in commissioning rhe delivery 
and acceptance of cantractofs works far the main 
electrlc system within the city and municipalities. In 
those years engineers were paid a high wage due to a 
decree passed In order to encourage employment of 
engineers. So hestarted working for a daily- of 
74 liras which was almost equal to a minister's wage. 

Being in Ankara did not please him as it used to. He 
was getting bored of loneliness. Most of hls high 
school fdends were married. In Istanbul he had new 
friends. On the other hand, his longing far the sea was 
increasing day by day. In 1961, he and Akdeniz 
Hf@mez, his dear friend from the faculty, applied 
for military service together, and they were both 
appointed to the navy due to thek profession. After a 
basic training of one and a half months at Savamna 
anchored at GMcQk Navy Shipyard, Celal Cisek was 
transfed ta the design department of the same 
shipyard to serve as a third lieutenant while Akdeniz 
Hipdnmez was sent to Istanbul T ~ h z a k  Shipyard 
But they came together in Istanbul frequently at the 
weekends and enjoyed all the beauties of this city. In 
that period, young engineering officers of the navy, 
who had graduated fmm tbe Naval Academy, 
returned from their post graduate education in 
America and started working at CBlcfik Navy 
Shipyard. They were eagerly seeklng ways to apply 
what they had learned in America. Celal Cipk took his 
phceamong them as colleagues. 



In 1963 just before Celat Cipk c o m p l e ~  his milimy service the 
oppression and despotism against dle Turks intensifled in 
Cyprus. Plans were underway to disembark Turkish troops to 
Cyprus in order to intimidate Makarios, and so they were having 
quite hecdc days at Gdldk Navy Shipyard. Turkey did not have 
landing mfb and awdtiary vessels to mnsport fuel and other 
w o e s  at the Hme. And since fsknderun pweqipr cruiser 
which took Turkish soldiers to Cyprus was not fit for 
disembarking the troops it caused- great failure and 
disappointment 

The Turkish Navy consisted of rhe ships given under the 
American aid Destroyers and submarines had to be W n  to 
Arneria even for small repair and maintenance. Dudng Cyprus 
turmoil, the public opinion in Turkey Intensified after Pmldent 
Undon johnson's letter to Turky. There was great coverage ih 
the press. Then Milliyet Newspaper sralred a campam called 
*Nation builds: A big discussion was started: W h y  dofi't we 
build landlng c h ? "  *Why don't we belp the people of our own 
race In Cyprus?" Prfme Minister fsmet tnbnii used I~idaUve to 
start national shipbullding and the Navy Commander Plealet 
Umn supported the project. Eventually, the young engineers 
under the command ofAdmlraI and Marine Englneer$erlFOskay, 
who was the commander of GBlciik Navy Shipyard, acted on the 
idea of'Turkeyshould build I& own shipsH. 

Thus, the "Marine Engineering Department" consisting of Hull 
Design Divbion, Machinery Design llivisfon and Electrk Design 
Division was established for the ffrst time at  G6lcOk Navy 
Shipyard, Celal Ci~ek wars among the group of oficers elected for 
the Hull Design Division, Right at that time hie military service 
ended but Admiral Serif Oskay offered him a job to work at the 
shipyard as a civilian. He even arranged for his  food and 
accamrnodatlon. So Celal Clqek stayed at the shipyard willingly as 
the Assembly Chief to partscfpate In the project to buUd landing 
crah at the new Marine Engineeriw Department. Later on they 
continued withauxlliary vessels. 

Until 1960's steel vessels w@r@ net built in Turkey but imported. 
Sea transport carried out by import vessek of small tonnage 
owned by Deniz NakIiyat in athe state m o r  and by the 
businessmen who were organized under the "Union of 
Shipowners" and the "Coopmdw d S h i p o m e ~ "  in the private 
sector. With the five-year development plam initiated after 
196O's, shipbuilding industry gained a s@al Importance. The 
shipbuilding activities sWted at the navy caused a in the 
private semr as well, A mtegic idea was adopted by the prfvae 
sector to build thdr own vessels and mkem Cehl Cipk 
participated in the plans to uphold the shipbuilding Industry, 
first in the navy and then In the prtvate 

semr and by the businessmen who were organized under the 
'Union of Shipowned and the "Cooperative of Shipowners" in 
the prhrat~ sectof: With the five-- development plans initiated 
a h  1960'&, shipbuilding indusby gained a special importance. 
The shipbuilding activities started at the navy caused a revival in 
the prime sector as well. A strat~gic idea was adopted by the 
priwk sector to buiId their own vessels and tankers. Celal Cipk 
participated in the plans to uphold the shipbuilding indus-, 
first in the navy and then in the p-te sc tor  as a representative 
of the G d d  of Naval Architem and Marine Engineers, Though 
the shipbdldlng I n d w  was dedared and supported to be a 
f l ~  priprity, there was almost no empty space to allocate for 
shipbulldhg except for a €ew places at Halis and the Bosphorus. 

In 1964, *la1 Ciqek who was then involved in the management of 
the Guild of N a d  Archim% and Marine Engineers started a 
stniggle to arrange a few kilometers out of 7,800 Wlometers of 
the sea cast In Turkey to be allmted far the private sector as 
shipyard area. The faculty members of Istanbul Technical 
Unlwrdv fully supported this project In those years the private 
sector was hardly ihvolved in shipbuilding. There were 5 or 7 
small boatyards at Halip CelikTmns Shipyard and Anadolu Denk 
Inpar KtzaWr~ Shipyad were located at Biiyilkdexe, and Hayri 
Baran Shipyard was active at Bykoa. Naval Architect and Marine 
Engineer hfh dzbqarel who owned a shipyard at BQy&dere 
accomplished building the first steel vessel of Turkey in 1961. 
When he started building the vessel, many wooden boat owners 
were making jokes saying "How can you compare a wooden boat 
wlth a steel one? Steel can not fl oaL" 

Celal Ciqek worked at the navy shipyards unul 1969. He said, 
"Engaging in shipbuilding at the time was painfut and many 
of'flcials were reIuctant since they would be deprived of the 
advantages of traveling ta and h m  other countries in order to 
take vessels for repair and maintenance purposes." CdaI Cicek 
had to undertake a great struggle, "The manhole wver at Btrici 
IntinG submarine was corroded. 1t was customarythen to take all 
ships to America for repair. But the engineer officers who had 
returned from their post graduate education in America claimed 
they could weld and repair the cover. The Shipyard Commander 
was persuaded and we did the welding repair. But we got 
negative response fmm inside and outside. Telegrams rained in 
art the Capital City. When the submarine was put into service 
again the crew were hesitant and they bid farewell to their 
hmilies. In the end the ship submerged and a m e  back without 
wry problems. 1 an say this marked the Arst victory of our 
shipbuilding group. Despite aH the reslsEance, GMcLik Shipyard 
pioneered modern shipbuilding in Turk$'' 



1 wb~zak Shipyard In 1967 as the coordinating engineer 
when they hilt gendarmerie assault boa* He said thy 
built a mkr a t ~ e s m e  s h i m  for theistaw en*& 
"@tmt.Qfi§iM. 

I ImTQ Ll#SMYP#iOl%SfONATTHli NAVY 

Geld Fipt pgressed in s few sentmca what he had I 
gained during his sewices at Giileiik and wk~ zak Navy I 
SM@s shrtlng in 1962 as a third Ueu~mnt a d  I 

I contiming is a dvil~n enginee~ 1 gained a~ my 
badedge andexperienceas well as loveand enthusiasm 

I 
far naval architecture n,nd marine engineering during mg 
navy years, Thollgh I aspired to k u m e  a mecbnIcal 
engineer hefore I entered miwe*, 1 came to tlnd myself 
totally absorbed En the shipbuilding struggle." 

R ~ I m I L n i b  
I 

By the end of 1960's the Shipbuilding and Purchasing 

I 
Fund was established by the Shipping Ban# to allocate 
rediscount credits For the private sector. With only 5% 
interest when the inflation was very low, those credits 
facilitated the transition from wooden boats to steel 
vessels for Turkish shipowners. Meanwhile, increasing 
demand from petroleum companies such as 'Petrol Ofisi': 
Mobil and Shell rendered tankers and sea transport very 
attractive, 

Emphasizing the importance of auxiliary 
vessels to supply fuel and other cargo for the 
fleet at sea, Celal Cipk said they built Wbay 
BuraK fuel supply tanker after the first 
landing crak He participated in all the 
process throughout the building. They had 
great problems in terms of design and 
material. They had to select watertight 
doors, port lights and other components at 
the scrap yard in Seymen, Izmit, and use 
them in the new building. He also worked at 

Believing it was time Re started shipbuilding in the 
private sector, Celal Ci~ek shared his vision with his 
colleagues and engineer officers in the beginning of 1969. 
Thus they established their first partnership called GAYE 
which stood for Gemicilik Armatlirlak Yapim Endiistrisi. 
The company engaged f n business on a small land rented 
by the Bulgarian Church at Rali~,  and accomplished the 
tanker project "Gaye 1" of one thousand tons as their first 
project. They started fuel transport with the tanker, Later 
on they started laying keels of vessels up to three 
thousand tons. However, since theshipyard was too small 
the vessels had to extend over the street which caused 
great problems during the bow constructions. After a 
while the partners who were retired oficers started 
leaving the company one by one for other jobs and the 
company Iost all its enthusiasm. Under these 
circumstances Celal Clpk borrowed 250 thousand liras 
from his close environment and established "Deniz 
Endiistrisi A$." with a capital of 1 million liras in 1971. He 
continued shipbuilding on a land rented by the Jewish 
Hospital at Hali~. 



Meanwhile, shipyards sbrted moving to the allocated luk in 
Tuzla as of 1979. At first 10 shipyards m e  to AydlnI~ Cove in 
Tuzla including Celal Ci~ek's company. The miption to Tuzla, 
where there are currently about 45 shipyards, was long story 
hindered by reguiatory problems spread over tbeyears. The 
entrepreneurs were exhausted by the long list of pmb1ems 
ranging from the regulatory dlscrependes between various 
authorities to property rights and collateral diBcu1des. In 
addition to tnsulRcient equity capitals, credit facititles were 
extremely limited as well. Despite all those problems, the 
shipyards built approximately 100 vessels between 1980 and 
1985 even before completely settling in Tuala. Cehl Ciqek's 
*Deniz Endfistrid A,$." accomplished 4vesseh in four years. 

As of 1984 the Turkish shipbuilding industry got into dire 
s m i t s  due to the attempts ofskipowners to import vessels of 
great tonnage as well as the polides to implement free market 
conditions in the national economy. Whenbf .  Dr. Ekrem 


